1) Background: inhaled epoprostenol (iEPO) delivered via high-flow nasal cannula (HFNC) has been reported to be effective for pulmonary hypertension and right ventricular dysfunction. In vitro studies have identified HFNC gas flow as a key factor in trans-nasal aerosol delivery efficiency; however, little evidence is available on the clinical impact of flow titration on trans-nasal aerosol delivery. At our institution, iEPO via HFNC was initiated in 2015 and the concept of flow titration during iEPO via HFNC has been gradually accepted and carried out by clinicians in the recent years.
Introduction
Inhaled epoprostenol (iEPO) is a pulmonary vasodilator which has been used off-label to treat pulmonary hypertension in the United States for over 15 years [1] . Inhaled epoprostenol has shown similar effectiveness in reducing pulmonary arterial pressure and improving oxygenation as inhaled nitric oxide (iNO) among mechanically ventilated patients [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Compared to iNO, iEPO is cost-saving and has become a common treatment in clinical practice. Due to its short half-life, iEPO is continuously delivered for extended periods of time (usually > 24 h), which becomes a challenge for spontaneous breathing patients, as conventional aerosol therapy via mouthpiece or mask for a long duration is uncomfortable and impossible to maintain [4] . Transnasal pulmonary delivery of iEPO via high-flow nasal cannula (HFNC) provides a feasible route, which has been shown to deliver sufficient dose to elicit a clinical response [8, 9] .
Multiple in vitro and in vivo scintigraphy studies have investigated influential factors of trans-nasal aerosol delivery and the ratio of gas flow to patient inspiratory flow was found to play a key role [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . However, little evidence is available on its clinical impact. Additionally, no commercial device is currently available to monitor patient's inspiratory flow on a breath by breath basis while receiving oxygen or ventilatory support. Therefore, the concept of flow titration during trans-nasal aerosol delivery based on clinical response may provide a surrogate to measuring a patient's inspiratory flow [8] . As iEPO has a short onset time, titrating flow while monitoring a patient's response is a pragmatic solution to identify the optimal flow. Since we started using iEPO via HFNC in our institution several years ago, this concept of titrating flow has been gradually accepted and carried out by clinicians. When iEPO was delivered via HFNC, gas flow was titrated based on patient's response when clinicians were available. However, due to staff's workload or availability, there were some patients still receiving constant flow during iEPO delivery via HFNC. This study was aimed at evaluating the clinical effects of flow titration during iEPO delivery via HFNC. Our hypothesis was that flow titration would deliver a higher inhaled dose of iEPO, which would increase the number of patients with a positive response to iEPO compared to those receiving constant flow.
Material and Methods
A retrospective review of all adult patients receiving iEPO via HFNC was conducted from July 2015 to October 2019, after approval by the institutional review board (approval No. 17062302-IRB01-CR03) in an academic institution in the United States (Rush University Medical Center). Adult patients ≥ 18 years and ordered to receive iEPO via HFNC to treat pulmonary hypertension/right ventricular dysfunction were enrolled. Pulmonary hypertension and right ventricular dysfunction were diagnosed by physicians and documented in medical record. Exclusion criteria included: (1) iEPO used for less than 30 min; (2) iEPO was used simultaneously with iNO; (3) concurrent systemic use of epoprostenol; (4) iEPO was initiated for palliative care; (5) iEPO was delivered via face mask; and (6) iEPO via HFNC was used immediately after extubation for patients who used iEPO during invasive ventilation.
The Process of iEPO Delivery via HFNC
Epoprostenol (Veletri, Actelion Pharmaceuticals US Inc, San Francisco, USA) (1.5 mg) was reconstituted with sterile water and prepared in a 50 mL syringe by pharmacy department. Once the order was prescribed, iEPO was initiated by a respiratory therapist at bedside and patient responses were recorded in the electronic medical record, following step-by-step instructions. The iEPO syringe was attached via tubing, to a vibrating mesh nebulizer (Aeroneb ® Solo, Aerogen Ltd., Galway, Ireland) placed at the inlet of an active heated humidifier (MR 850, Fisher Paykel, New Zealand). A syringe pump was programmed to administer iEPO solution to the nebulizer at the rate prescribed. The initial dose of 50 ng/kg/min of iEPO was based upon ideal body weight, and maintained at this dose until weaned by 10 ng/kg/min as clinically appropriate per physician order [8] .
Gas flow was initiated at the patient's comfort level and maintained or titrated depending on the clinician's availability. When gas flow was titrated, each flow was sustained for 10-15 min and patient's clinical responses at each flow were recorded, with the final flow determined by the optimal physiologic response.
Data Collection
Patients' demographic information including age, gender, race, documented systolic pulmonary arterial pressure (sPAP) by echocardiographic and right heart catheterization results [mean pulmonary arterial pressure (mPAP), cardiac output (CO), cardiac index (CI)] within 30 days prior to iEPO, diagnosis, and iEPO indication were collected. Patients' responses pre and post iEPO were collected, including hemodynamics [heart rate (HR), mean blood pressure (mBP) or mean arterial pressure (MAP) if arterial line was placed, mPAP, CO and CI (if invasive hemodynamic monitoring was available)], and oxygenation [pulse oximetry (SpO 2 )/fraction of inhaled oxygen (F I O 2 )]. The use of vasopressors (drug and dose) and extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) (if applicable) pre and post iEPO were also reviewed. Lastly, patient outcomes including iEPO duration, intubation, iEPO complications, survival and length of stay in ICU and hospital were collected.
The primary outcome was an observed improvement of hemodynamics, specifically mPAP, CO, and CI and oxygenation between two groups (flow titration vs constant flow). An mPAP reduction of > 10% for ≥ 5 min was defined as a positive response. For patients with concomitant refractory hypoxemia, defined as F I O 2 ≥ 0.5 required to maintain SpO 2 at 88-93%. SpO 2 /F I O 2 was substituted for PaO 2 /F I O 2 to evaluate oxygenation [8, 16] in cases where arterial blood gases before and after iEPO initiation were not available. A patient was also considered a responder to iEPO if SpO 2 /F I O 2 increased by > 20% for ≥ 5 min or PaO 2 /F I O 2 increased by > 20% within 60 min of iEPO initiation [8, 9] .
Secondary outcomes were intubation rate, iEPO duration and complications, ICU and hospital survival, ICU and hospital length of stay. Hemodynamic instability, defined as mBP reduction ≥ 20% or below 65 mmHg 30-60 min after iEPO initiation, was counted as iEPO complication, as well as significant bleeding that required termination of iEPO.
Due to the female predominance in many forms of pulmonary arterial hypertension [17] , additional comparisons were implemented between female and male patients, as well as pre-vs. post-iEPO effects for female patients.
Statistical Analysis
Kolmogorov-Smirnov was used to test normality of distribution for considered variables. Continuous variables were expressed as mean (standard deviation [SD]) or median (inter-quartile range [IQR]), depending on the normality of distribution. Pre and post iEPO variables were compared by paired t test or Wilcoxon sign rank in all patients, as well as in two groups (flow titration vs constant flow) separately, whereas the comparisons between two groups (flow titration vs constant flow) were analyzed by independent t test or Mann Whitney test. Differences in categorical variables were assessed using the chi-square test or fisher exact test. A p-value of < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant for all tests. Data analysis was conducted with SPSS statistical software (SPSS 23.0 for windows; SPSS; Chicago, IL, USA).
Results

Demographic Information
Between July 2015 and October 2019, 290 adult ICU patients received iEPO, 84 of them receiving iEPO via HFNC. Thirty three patients were excluded due to the following reasons: 29 patients who used iEPO during invasive ventilation were extubated to HFNC with iEPO; 1 patient used iEPO less than 10 min; 1 patient used HFNC and iEPO for palliative care and 2 patients received iEPO via face mask ( Figure 1 ).
Between July 2015 and October 2019, 290 adult ICU patients received iEPO, 84 of them receiving iEPO via HFNC. Thirty three patients were excluded due to the following reasons: 29 patients who used iEPO during invasive ventilation were extubated to HFNC with iEPO; 1 patient used iEPO less than 10 min; 1 patient used HFNC and iEPO for palliative care and 2 patients received iEPO via face mask ( Figure 1 ). Among the remaining 51 patients receiving iEPO to treat pulmonary hypertension and/or right ventricular dysfunction, 22 (43.1%) were male and 26 (51%) were African Americans. Twenty-four (47.1%) patients had concomitant refractory hypoxemia. In the remaining 27 patients, 16 had pulmonary hypertension and 4 had right ventricular dysfunction, while 7 patients had both. Twenty-two patients used oxygen at home. Four patients were placed on ECMO during the time iEPO was initiated, with 2 of these patients cannulated on VA-ECMO and 2 patients cannulated on VV-ECMO (Table 1) . Thirty-four patients had iEPO initiated after HFNC was used for 9.6 (0.96, 44.3) hours, while 17 patients started iEPO with HFNC simultaneously and only 1 of the 17 patients had concomitant refractory hypoxemia but didn't respond.
During iEPO initiation, iEPO dosage was maintained at 50 ng/kg/min for all patients. HFNC gas flow was titrated for 25 patients while the other 26 patients used constant flow. No significant differences were found in demographic information between the two groups, except for a larger number of patients in constant flow group with right ventricular dysfunction (57.7% vs. 24%, p = 0.023) ( Table 1) .
Pre-vs Post-iEPO Hemodynamic Responses
For all 51 patients, HR decreased from 97.2 ± 25.1 to 93.4 ± 19.7 bpm (p = 0.002), and mBP remained stable (p = 0.612). Invasive hemodynamic information which was available in 21 patients showed improvement after iEPO was delivered: mPAP decreased from 43.6 ± 11.7 to 36.3 ± 9.7 mmHg (p < 0.001), both CO (5.12 ± 1.81 vs. 6.11 ± 2.21 L/min, p = 0.024) and CI (2.65 ± 1.81 vs. 3.13 ± 0.98 L/min/m 2 , p = 0.011) were increased.
Gas flow was titrated based on mPAP in 13 patients, of whom 3 patients had concomitant refractory hypoxemia with iEPO initiated after HFNC, while 1 patient was placed on VA ECMO when iEPO was initiated. Gas flow with the lowest mPAP (optimal flow) was different for each individual ( Table 2 ). In the flow titration group (n = 13), pre vs. post iEPO effects on mPAP, CO, CI and HR were significantly different. In contrast, in the constant flow group (n = 8), only pre vs post Among the remaining 51 patients receiving iEPO to treat pulmonary hypertension and/or right ventricular dysfunction, 22 (43.1%) were male and 26 (51%) were African Americans. Twenty-four (47.1%) patients had concomitant refractory hypoxemia. In the remaining 27 patients, 16 had pulmonary hypertension and 4 had right ventricular dysfunction, while 7 patients had both. Twenty-two patients used oxygen at home. Four patients were placed on ECMO during the time iEPO was initiated, with 2 of these patients cannulated on VA-ECMO and 2 patients cannulated on VV-ECMO (Table 1) . Thirty-four patients had iEPO initiated after HFNC was used for 9.6 (0.96, 44.3) hours, while 17 patients started iEPO with HFNC simultaneously and only 1 of the 17 patients had concomitant refractory hypoxemia but didn't respond.
During iEPO initiation, iEPO dosage was maintained at 50 ng/kg/min for all patients. HFNC gas flow was titrated for 25 patients while the other 26 patients used constant flow. No significant differences were found in demographic information between the two groups, except for a larger number of patients in constant flow group with right ventricular dysfunction (57.7% vs. 24%, p = 0.023) ( Table 1 ).
Pre-vs. Post-iEPO Hemodynamic Responses
Gas flow was titrated based on mPAP in 13 patients, of whom 3 patients had concomitant refractory hypoxemia with iEPO initiated after HFNC, while 1 patient was placed on VA ECMO when iEPO was initiated. Gas flow with the lowest mPAP (optimal flow) was different for each individual ( Table 2 ). In the flow titration group (n = 13), pre vs. post iEPO effects on mPAP, CO, CI and HR were significantly different. In contrast, in the constant flow group (n = 8), only pre vs post iEPO mPAP was significantly different (p = 0.030) while CO, CI and HR were unchanged (Table 3 ). Mean PAP reduction was higher in flow titration group than constant flow group (9.3 ± 6.3 vs. 4.2 ± 3.9 mmHg, p = 0.045, power = 0.517). 
Pre-vs. Post-iEPO Oxygenation Responses for Patients Comorbid with Refractory Hypoxemia
For the 24 patients with concomitant refractory hypoxemia, iEPO was initiated in 23 of them after HFNC was used for 15.46 (2.46, 46.92) hours and SpO 2 /F I O 2 significantly improved after iEPO was initiated (157.6 ± 62.2 vs. 127.8 ± 45.7, p < 0.001), with increased SpO 2 (p = 0.008) and decreased F I O 2 (p = 0.006). In the flow titration group (n = 12), gas flow was titrated from 50 (40, 50) L/min pre-iEPO to 30 (20, 40) L/min (p = 0.007) after iEPO was initiated. Pre-and post-iEPO SpO 2 /F I O 2 , SpO 2 and F I O 2 were significantly different. In contrast, in the group with constant gas flow at 40 (30, 45) L/min, only pre-and post-iEPO SpO 2 /F I O 2 was significantly different (p = 0.034) while SpO 2 and F I O 2 were unchanged ( Table 4 ). 
Patient Outcomes
Using the specific criteria for positive response of mPAP reduction > 10% or SpO 2 /F I O 2 improvement > 20% (for patients concomitant with refractory hypoxemia only), only 39 (76.5%) patients had a definite evaluation of their responses to iEPO. Among these 39 patients, 27 (69.2%) met the positive response criteria, while the percentage of responders was higher in the flow titration group than the constant flow group (85.7% vs. 50%, p = 0.035). Particularly, 6 of the 13 (46.2%) patients in the flow titration group had mPAP reduction > 20%, while no patients in the constant flow group had mPAP reduction > 20% (p = 0.046). Among the 27 responders, 15 had concomitant refractory hypoxemia, final gas flow was higher than in non-hypoxemic patients (32.0 ± 11.9 vs. 21.7 ± 11.5 L/min, p = 0.032). Moreover, 18 out of the 27 responders received flow titration and this percentage was higher than in non-responders (66.7% vs. 25%, p = 0.035).
No significant differences in iEPO duration, rate of intubation, ICU and hospital survival rates, and ICU and hospital length of stay were found between the flow titration and constant flow groups in all the 51 patients. Three patients had significant bleeding in the constant flow group, while no patients in the flow titration group had significant bleeding (Table 5 ). When the 4 ECMO patients were excluded from the analysis, the outcome of iEPO duration, intubation, ICU and hospital survival as well as length of stay between groups was similar ( Supplemental Table S1 ). For the 39 patients who had definite evaluation on iEPO responses, comparisons of demographic information and outcome between groups agreed with the findings aforementioned from the total 51 patients, except for the shorter ICU length of stay in flow titration group [10 (5.5, 14) vs. 13.5 (9.5, 21.8) days, p = 0.047], but the difference became insignificant after excluding the 3 ECMO patients (p = 0.089) ( Supplemental Table S2 ).
For the 29 female patients, 16 used oxygen at home, this percentage was higher than male patients (55.2% vs. 27.3%, p = 0.046) ( Supplemental Table S3 .5). No difference of iEPO responders, intubation, ICU mortality was found between genders. Nine patients had invasive hemodynamic information that mPAP was significantly reduced after iEPO (p = 0.038) ( Supplemental Table S3 .1). Fifteen patients had concomitant refractory hypoxemia, pre-and post-iEPO oxygenation (SpO 2 /F I O 2 ) was significantly improved in patients receiving flow titration ( Supplemental Table S3 .2).
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study to report the clinical impact of flow titration on trans-nasal pulmonary aerosol delivery and the largest study to investigate the clinical effectiveness of iEPO delivery via HFNC. In this study, we found that iEPO delivery via HFNC reduced mPAP and improved CO and CI in patients with pulmonary hypertension or right ventricular dysfunction. Inhaled EPO also improved oxygenation in patients with concomitant refractory hypoxemia. More importantly, these benefits were found to be more evident among patients whose gas flow administered by HFNC was titrated during iEPO initiation than those receiving constant flow.
Clinical Impact of Flow Titration for iEPO Delivery via HFNC
In our previous study using iEPO delivery via HFNC at constant flow to treat severe hypoxemia in patients with pulmonary hypertension or right ventricular dysfunction, 5 out of 11 patients had a SpO 2 /F I O 2 improvement of more than 20% [8] , which is consistent with our response rate in the hypoxemic patients using constant flow. In this study, however, we found a trend of higher response rate in the group with flow titration (63.6% vs. 38.5%) (Table 5) . Similarly, Ammar et al. reported a mPAP reduction of 4.9 ± 6.2 mmHg after iEPO via HFNC in 9 patients with pulmonary hypertension using constant flow [9] , this finding is consistent with the constant flow group (4.2 ± 3.9 mmHg) but lower than the mPAP reduction in the flow titration group (9.3 ± 6.3 mmHg) in our study. Additionally, the percentage of responders who had mPAP reduction of greater than 20% was higher in the flow titration group (46.2% vs. 0, p = 0.046). These findings demonstrate that flow titration during iEPO initiation via HFNC improves the clinical responses to iEPO. This might be explained by the increased inhaled dose of iEPO delivered by titrated flow rather than constant flow [12, 13] , as iEPO has linear dose-response relationship [5] .
Our in vitro studies found the inhaled dose of iEPO was higher when gas flow was set below the patient's inspiratory flow [12, 13] . The optimal delivery of iEPO occurred at a gas flow around 50% of patient's inspiratory flow [12] . Since patients' inspiratory flow varies by gender, height and disease state [18] , this may explain why optimal flow for each patient was different. Since technology to measure a patient's inspiratory flow during HFNC treatment is lacking, the optimal flow was based on the patient's clinical response. Some of the patients in our flow titration group were evaluated at only a few specific gas flow rates, their response at lower or higher flows is unknown. A more complete assessment of all flows, especially low flows for non-hypoxemic patients, may achieve better hemodynamic and oxygenation responses and hopefully better outcomes.
Clinical Effects of iEPO Delivery via HFNC for Patients with Pulmonary Hypertension and/or Right Ventricular Dysfunction
Previous studies using iEPO via HFNC enrolled patients with severe hypoxemia and pulmonary hypertension and/or right ventricular dysfunction [8, 9] . The primary outcome in these studies was improvement in oxygenation. In one of these studies, only a small percentage (25%) of the patients had invasive hemodynamic monitoring during iEPO initiation [9] , which limited the assessment of iEPO's impact on hemodynamics. In our study, 27 patients received HFNC treatment specifically for iEPO administration, not for oxygenation purpose. While this use of HFNC for delivering iEPO only has not been reported before, it has become a popular delivery route at our institution due to its comfort and feasibility of administration for extended periods of drug inhalation. HFNC functioned as the "vehicle" to carry continuous aerosolized medication for these patients [19] . As such, gas flow settings served primarily for aerosol delivery without affecting oxygenation or work of breathing [20] . Moreover, for these non-hypoxemic patients, breathing patterns are usually stable and inspiratory flow demand is low, so the HFNC gas flow setting should be low to achieve the optimal ratio of trans-nasal pulmonary aerosol delivery.
In contrast, for patients with concomitant refractory hypoxemia, inspiratory flow demands are high; thus, optimal gas flow for trans-nasal aerosol delivery should be higher than non-hypoxemic patients. More importantly, flow settings play an important role in oxygenation and work of breathing in those patients [19] . When iEPO is delivered via HFNC, a decreased gas flow may increase the inhaled dose of iEPO which improves oxygenation through improving ventilation perfusion match. When gas flow is set below patient inspiratory flow, the actual F I O 2 inhaled will be lower due to the air entrainment and vary with changes in patient inspiratory flows [18, 21] . These two effects seem contradictory on the patient's oxygenation status; however, there is an optimal point at which both effects achieve the best oxygenation for the patient. This point may not be the same optimal point that benefits the trans-nasal pulmonary aerosol delivery for non-hypoxemic patients, and it needs to be determined through individual response at different flows. In general, we found that the final gas flow settings were higher in those patients with concomitant refractory hypoxemia than non-hypoxemic patients (32.0 ± 11.9 vs. 21.7 ± 11.5 L/min, p = 0.032).
In the 24 patients with concomitant refractory hypoxemia, final gas flow settings in the flow titration group were lower than the constant flow group (30 L/min (20, 40) vs. 40 L/min (30, 45)). Thus, the calculated/reported SpO 2 /F I O 2 was lower than true value in the flow titration group, due to air entrainment; while the calculated SpO 2 /F I O 2 was closer to the true value in the constant flow group. Despite this flaw, the reported SpO 2 /F I O 2 was still higher in the flow titration group than the constant flow group (173.6 ± 73.1 vs. 141.6 ± 46.7). This finding emphasizes the advantages of flow titration in improving iEPO delivery.
Safety
The incidence of hemodynamic instability 30-60 min after iEPO initiation in our study was lower than in the Ammar et al. study (15. 7% vs. 39%) [9] , which may be due to the definition of hemodynamic instability used. The incidence of significant bleeding was similar between the two studies (5.9% vs. 6%) [9] . All three patients that had significant bleeding in our study were in the constant flow group. Future studies are warranted to determine the exact rationale. More importantly, identifying responders and early termination of iEPO use in those who did not respond may be a better solution to avoid the potential risks or complications, as well as reduce associated expenses.
Limitations
There were several limitations in this study. It was not a prospective randomized controlled trial designed for comparing the clinical impacts of flow titration vs constant flow on iEPO delivery via HFNC, and the power for the analysis on the two groups was not sufficient, due to the small sample size. As such, clinical randomized controlled trials with larger sample size are warranted to confirm our findings.
Not all of the patients in the flow titration group had the same range of data to evaluate clinical effects, due to a lack of invasive monitoring techniques, such as a pulmonary artery catheter. Particularly those patients who required iEPO to treat pulmonary hypertension and/or right ventricular dysfunction, but were not hypoxemic, a lack of data on mPAP made titration difficult to perform. Future prospective studies with better evaluation tools are warranted to guide flow titration in these patients.
Similarly, not all patients received the full range of flow settings during titration. For example, several patients were initiated at 30 L/min then titrated down, while others started at 50 L/min and ended at 30 L/min, which may be due to reasons such as patient tolerance, preference, or clinician availability. Even though the number of patients with missing data points was not large, it was still possible that the "optimal flow" determined may have differed. Future studies should attempt to evaluate a full range of flow rates.
As more clinicians gained experience on titrating gas flow for patients during iEPO initiation, some of the flow settings in the constant flow group tended to be lower than in the past [8] . For example, several cases started flow directly at 20 L/min, which was unusual in conventional use of HFNC. Although the flow was unchanged during iEPO delivery, the lower flow settings increased the possibility delivering more iEPO. Thus, we assume our comparisons between the flow titration group and constant flow group may be more significant if the flow in the constant flow group was set at the usually higher setting.
In our clinical practice, we often use iEPO for severe hypoxemic patients without pulmonary hypertension or right ventricular dysfunction during mechanical ventilation [5] [6] [7] . We do not have experience with iEPO delivery via HFNC in this population before mechanical ventilation. Future studies are needed to investigate the effects of iEPO via HFNC for this specific population as well as the clinical impact of flow titration.
Conclusions
For patients with pulmonary hypertension and/or right ventricular dysfunction, trans-nasal inhalation of epoprostenol decreased pulmonary arterial pressure. If these patients also had concomitant refractory hypoxemia, oxygenation also improved. These improvements were more evident in patients whose gas flow rates were carefully titrated based on clinical response during iEPO initiation.
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